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Dressage Winnipeg
Board of Directors 2003
CHAIRPERSON (2nd Yr)
Judy Wittman
254 Highway #1
St. Francois Xavier, Mb R4L 1A1
Hm: 864-2562 Fax: 864-2471
Email: dnldwit@aol.com
VICE-CHAIRPERSON (2nd Yr)
Jody Bieber
6 Park Meadows Drive.
Winnipeg, Mb R3K 2B8
Hm: 885-3023 Cell: 792-6114
BINGO Rep. (2nd Yr)
Melissa Johnston
10 Sandham Cres.
Winnipeg, Mb
R3R 1M7
Hm: 895-9686
Wk: 982-3105
VOLUNTEER CO-ORDINATOR (2nd Yr)
Jane Fudge
#206-1683 Pembina Hwy
Winnipeg, Mb
R3T 2G6
Hm: 275-8794
Email: j_fudge@hotmail.com
NEWSLETTER/WEBPAGE (1s t Yr)
Myriam Dyck
Box 15, RR#1
Richer, Mb R0E 1S0
Hm: 422-6729 Cell: 795-5519
Email: Myriam@mb.sympatico.ca

TREASURER (1s t Yr)
Chris Dolinski
Box 82 St. Norbert Stn.
4180 Waverley St. South
Winnipeg, Mb
R3V 1L5
Hm: 477-9049
Wk: 269-9933
Cell: 793-4567
Fax: 269-9933
Email: cdequine@skyweb.ca
SECRETARY (1s t Yr)
Liane Parker
Box 14B, RR#2
Dugald, Mb
R0E 0K0
Hm: 444-2805
Wk: 946-6896/ 444-7070
Email: Liane@ca.ibm.com
SPONSORSHIP/ADVERTISING (2nd Yr)
Carol Walker
261 Oakdale Dr.
Winnipeg, Mb
R3R 0Z6
Hm: 832-0649
Email: glawlor@mb.sympatico.ca
MEMBERSHIP (1s t Yr)
Marlene Hanson
Box 14, R.R. #2
Dugald, Mb R0E 0K0
Hm: 444-2626
Wk: 947-6377
Fax: 947-6222
Email: marlene_hanson@cargill.com

SHOW CHAIRPERSON (2 Yr)
Kathryn Young
235 Yale Ave.
Winnipeg, Mb
R3M 0L3
Hm: 284-2044
Wk: 474-8864
Email: youngka@cc.umanitoba.ca

EDUCATION/LIBRARY (1s t Yr)
Merelyn Hunkin
Box 206
Oakville, Mb
R0H 0Y0
Hm: 267-2889
WK: 864-2431 (‘til 2:00 weekdays)
Email: chunkin@whpcn.net

MANITOBA HORSE COUNCIL Rep.(2nd Yr)
Alison Elliott
535 McNaughton Ave.
Winnipeg, Mb
R3L 1S7
Hm: 284-3976
Wk: 452-2601
Fax: 943-1973
Email: trgunlim@mb.sympatico.ca

DRESSAGE CANADA REP. (Member at
Large)
Louise Prendergast
3633 Pipeline Road
West St. Paul, Mb R4A 8A2
Wk: Same
Hm: 339-7229
Email: N/A as of 12/15/02

nd

CADORA Rep.
None one in place at this time
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Passage Newsletter for 2003
Message from the Outgoing Editor
It has been an interesting two years serving
as the editor of the Newsletter. I feel that we,
as an organization, have accomplished a great
deal in this time, both with the newsletter and
dressage in general. In my personal opinion,
our sport has gained a great deal of momentum within Winnipeg in the last two years.
These gains would not have been possible
without the heroic efforts of all our volunteers,
both on and off the Dressage Winnipeg board.
If I could leave a message behind as I take
my leave as editor, it would be this: Try to
notice the efforts – from wherever they may
come – and when you do, tell someone! Give
voice to your
appreciation! So often, we don’t make time to
share our gratitude – and I for one, am as
guilty of this as the next person.
I don’t think I can fully explain how much
it meant to hear that our efforts with the
newsletter were appreciated, how nice it was to
hear that in some person’s opinion, the newsletter was looking good or great, or gave them
an opportunity to send a message to the membership when it was necessary. We even had
one reader comment that our newsletter was
the best in Canada (if you can
believe it!). It meant so much to me to hear
these generous words, and it made all the effort worthwhile – and meaningful! So if I can
clarify my
message, it is this: Your simple appreciation is
a wonderful gift. If you can share it generously, it is one of the greatest rewards of being
a volunteer.
If I have not been generous enough with my
personal appreciation for all the efforts of
those who contributed to the newsletter – and
I hope you all know who you are – everyone
who sent little tidbits to include in the newsletter, everyone who shared their opinions and
suggestions, members who helped with layout
and design - then I would like to make amends
now and tell you that your efforts ARE
appreciated. Thank you for everything! You
did an excellent job and helped to pull together a pretty good product. Even though
you may think it insignificant, every little contribution helped, and made my position as editor so much easier. So thank you again. It was
an excellent experience serving as your editor,

Message from the Incoming Editor for 2003
Hello! I would like to introduce myself, for
those of you going “Myriam Who??” I grew up in
Ontario and was one of those truly horsecrazy
kids who lived in a stable whenever possible. I
come from a hunter/jumper background, which
I’m now striving to
overcome… Then I grew up - and circumstances,
work & children conspiring, I did not ride much
for several years. Having moved to Winnipeg
along the way,
I finally put my foot down and about 1 1/2 yrs
ago
decided that I HAD to start riding again (for my
own sanity ..)! I was fortunate enough to fall into
a
situation which led to starting dressage more specifically. I am fascinated by the sheer technical
details and subtle nuances of dressage. I don’t
think anyone has ever really “gotten lucky” or figured out how to “sort of do” dressage .. It demands that you learn how to do it the RIGHT
way. Such a challenge being too much for someone of my nature to resist tackling, I am
blissfully soaking up bits of information like a
sponge and giving a hard time to my wonderful
coach and my patient steed.. So I guess I’ve
“joined the club” so to say. I have met some of
you, and I look forward to meeting more of you. I
am planning on having fun doing this newsletter
during my term, and hope you enjoy it. I will be

Newsletter Team:
Editor: Myriam Dyck
Support:

Pam Langstaff
Jane Fudge

Contributors:
Brenda Terwisscha
Advertising Layout and
Design: Kittie Wong
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Announcing...

New Dressage Tests for 2003!
Dressage Canada Announces Adoption of USA Equestrian Inc.
Dressage Tests to be used in Canada in 2003

Source: Dressage Canada
Date: October,21,2002

The Dressage Canada Board recently announced that effective January 1, 2003, the dressage
tests for use in competitions will be the new, recently adopted USA Equestrian Inc. 2003 tests,
including Freestyle tests. Considerable discussion and input has gone into this decision over the
past several years. Dressage Canada has stated since August 2001 that the US tests would be
adopted when USA Equestrian Inc. adopted new tests. With the USA Equestrian Inc. new tests
effective Jan 2003 in the United States, the mandate is clear; we will adopt the same tests with
the same timing.
Tests are currently available through USA Equestrian Inc. We have approval in principle to post
the new tests on the Dressage Canada web site, [in a non-test sheet format] and will do so as
soon as possible. The Dressage Canada Rules Committee is currently working on producing an
insert for the existing Equine Canada Dressage rule book to cover the class changes.
Watch www.DressageCanada.org for more information as it becomes available.
The adoption of the new tests should result in a more seamless competition border for North
American riders, horses and officials.

New tests may be downloaded from:
http://www.dressagecanada.org/DressageTests/dressagetests.html
(These are in downloadable in .pdf [Portable Document Format] and Adobe Acrobat Reader
software is available as a free download from the same web page, should you not already have it
installed in your computer. With this download installed you can view the document.)

The Canadian rules have been amended for 2003. These changes may be
downloaded from the same page as above.
All Juniors will be required to wear ASTM-approved helmets in any
Equine Canada competitions effective for 2003.
Hard copies of tests may be ordered from Equine Canada.
Competitors are encouraged to look over the tests to determine which
level(s) and tests they wish to ride this year.
We’ll keep you posted as we know more!
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DRESSAGE WINNIPEG
2003 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name:

Home Ph:

Address:

Work Ph:
Fax:

Postal Code:

Date Of Birth: (For Juniors):

Stable name & phone:

E-mail:

Dressage Winnipeg Membership (See reverse for details)
Before Feb 28th, 2003 After Feb 28th

ASSOCIATE (Non-Voting, Non-Competitive)

$20.00

20.00

REGULAR:
SENOR………………………………………………….
JUNIOR (Not Reached Their 18th Birthday By Jan 1,2003.…
FAMILY…………………………………………………

$25.00
$15.00
$40.00

35.00
25.00
50.00

Volunteer Commitment For Regular Members
Pay Out Now……………………………………………..
OR

Commit To Volunteer And Include Separate $50.00
CADORA Inc. (optional)
( ) JUNIOR
( ) SENIOR
( ) ADDITIONAL OMNIBUS
( ) LATE FEE after April 1, 2003

……………………… $20.00
……………………… $30.00
……………………… $20.00
……………..
$10.00

Make cheque payable to Dressage Winnipeg for both Dressage Winnipeg and CADORA fees
Volunteer Commitment Opportunities (Indicate your preferences below)
SHOWS
OTHER
(
) • Work at a Bingo (* must be 18 yrs. of
• Gate Attendant
(
)
age)
• Scribe
(
)
• Assist on a Committee
• Runner
(
)
- Newsletter
• Tabulator
(
)
- Show
• Show Secretary
(
)
- Fund-raising
• Show Secretary Assistant
(
)
- Volunteers
• Billet Judges or Transport Judges
(
)
• Something else in support of DW:
• Announcer
Feed Volunteers, Sponsorship, or…??
)Mail to:

(
(
(
(
(
(
(

Marlene Hanson
Box 14 R. R. 2
Dugald, Manitoba R0E 0K0

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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DRESSAGE WINNIPEG
MEMBERSHIP DETAILS
There are two main categories of membership in Dressage Winnipeg; Regular
members and Associate members. Regular members may be either Junior, Senior
or Family members. All Associate and Regular members enjoy the following
privileges:
ØEntitlement to borrow books or videos from the Dressage Winnipeg lending
library
ØReduced member rates at Dressage Winnipeg clinics or information sessions
ØReceive newsletters and other bulletins
Regular members in addition, are eligible to compete at Dressage Winnipeg shows,
stand for election to the Board of Directors, and vote at the Annual General
Meeting.
Volunteer Commitment
For Dressage Winnipeg to offer well-run and affordable shows, events and benefits
to members at affordable cost, the active involvement of volunteers is vital. To
ensure that volunteers can be counted on when needed, the volunteer portion of the
Regular membership in Dressage Winnipeg has proven to be an essential component. Here's how it works. When you join Dressage Winnipeg as a Regular Junior,
Senior or Family member, you commit to DW for at least six hours of volunteer
time during the course of the year. Most people choose to volunteer at either a
show or a bingo, but other volunteer options are possible too. The six volunteer
hours can be worked all at once or in variable flexible combinations. The Volunteer Committee will attempt to schedule you in to the preferred area you indicated
on your application, but please keep in mind that it is the member's responsibility to
contact the Volunteer Coordinator to coordinate your commitment. The sooner you
do that the better your choices will be. Members are expected to volunteer their
own time, but a friend or relative could also fulfill your commitment. Your commitment to volunteer is secured with a separate post-dated cheque that accompanies
your membership form. Your cheque is post-dated for November 30, 2003. If you
fulfill your volunteer commitment your cheque is destroyed or returned to you. If
for some reason you do not fulfill at least 6 hours of volunteer time during the year,
your cheque will be cashed. If 6 hours of volunteering is not something you can
work into your schedule then you can take the option of immediately paying out
your $50.00 with your membership form. Please note that a $50.00 Volunteer
Commitment is required for each Regular member (Junior or Senior) in a Family
membership.
CADORA Inc.
CADORA Inc., (Canadian Dressage Owners and Riders Association) is a not-forprofit organization dedicated to the development of Dressage in Canada. Membership in CADORA is optional. You do not have to be a CADORA member to
compete in Dressage Winnipeg shows. By joining CADORA, you benefit by
receiving an Omnibus, a quarterly newsletter (CADORA INK), and members are
eligible for CADORA awards. More information on CADORA is available on their
website at www.cadora.ca.
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Messages from Dressage Winnipeg:
At the conclusion of the Provincial Championships the number of horse/rider entries to win
either ribbons or prizes or both totalled 24 out of the 43 entered. In other words approximately one half of
our membership benefited from competing in the Provincial Championships and almost one quarter went
home with rewards in the form of ribbons and prizes. Congratulations to all!
***************
The winning gourmet raffle ticket was drawn at our September 2002 show and the winner was Betty
Harder. Betty works at the University of Winnipeg and she decided to invite five colleagues to join her.
The dinner was held on November 2nd in the home of Ingrid Turnegund.
Fraser Thomson and his assistant, Irene Thomson, prepared the dinner in their home and
transported it to Ingrid’s where Carol Walker and Elaine Sutton Kelly, who had agreed to be the
waitresses for the evening , met them.
Upon the arrival of the guests they were served wine along with an appetizer of chicken satay.
The next course was tomato and carrot soup with home made buns followed by shrimp in phyllo
pastry on a bed of greens. The entrée was a crown roast of pork. All courses were accompanied
with a choice of wine. The evening was topped off with a chocolate apple tart, coffee and a choice
of liqueurs.
Carol and Elaine did a wonderful job, not only of waitressing, but also in helping to wash dishes and
pack everything back into the car so that we could leave the kitchen just as we had found it. Thanks again
to Carol and Elaine and a big thanks to Fraser and Irene for all their work. The fundraiser earned Dressage
Winnipeg $2450.
***************
In 2002 Dressage Winnipeg gave a gift of $100 to Dressage Canada in support of the Canadian
National Team, which went to the WEG in Spain.
***************
Show Dates for 2003 are: May 3rd and 4th—Spring Flowers Show, June 14th and 14th Capt. John de
Kenyeres Trophy Show and September 13th and 14th the Provincial Championships, which Dressage
Winnipeg will again be hosting this year. Location will be the Bird’s Hill Park Equestrian Facility. Prize
lists and entry information will be heading your way around the end of March/early April.
Please plan to contribute some volunteering time to the success of these shows. The Volunteer
Coordinator is now Jane Fudge and you can reach her at 204-275-8794 to let her know which show dates
you are available for.
***************

Reminder to all Dressage
Winnipeg members!
A new year is upon us…. If you have not already sent your membership
form in for 2003, please do so now!!
If others you know are not members and you think they should be, please
give them a membership form and
encourage them to join ! Pass them around at
your stable, tack shop, etc...
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SHOW RESULTS
MANITOBA PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIPS PRIMARY
SATURDAY 14TH SEPTEMBER 2002
Judge: Elaine Potter
Class

Rider

Birds Hill Equestrian Facility
Horse

Owner

Score

Place

Junior Basic 1A Madison Lee
Sara Dowhey
Meghan Fitzpatrick
Twyla Breland

Little Ben
Charmed by Chance
Shag Daddy Diesel
Night Skye

64.17
59.17
54.58
53.75

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Junior Basic 1B Meghan Fitzpatrick
Madison Lee
Sara Dowhey
Twyla Breland

Shag Daddy Diesel
Little Ben
Charmed by Chance
Night Skye

58.75
57.08
53.33
51.67

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

AA Basic 1B

Susan Downs
Sandra Harder
Laurie Neufeld
Catherine Kellar

The Big Easy
Barlow Dun Good
Kiefer
Bailey’s Debut

68.33
64.17
55.83
55.42

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Open Basic 1B

Susan Downs
Meghan Fitzpatrick
Yvonne Vernaus-Scott

68.33
57.92
55.83

1st
2nd
3rd

Jr. Basic 2A

Jackie Braun
Madison Lee
Twyla Breland
Sara Dowhey

Hillside’s Dynasty
Little Ben
Night Skye
Charmed by Chance

62.14
57.50
56.43
51.43

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Jr. Basic 2B

Jackie Braun
Madison Lee
Twyla Breland

Hillside’s Dynasty
Little Ben
Night Skye

63.33
55.19
53.70

1st
2nd
3rd

AA Basic 1A

Marlene Roy
Laurie Neufeld
Sandra Harder

Alomar
Kiefer
Barlow Dun Good

55.42
47.08
46.67

1st
2nd
3rd

Open Basic 1A

Yvonne Vernaus-Scott
Meghan Fitzpatrick

62.08
53.33

1st
2nd

The Big Easy
Shag Daddy Diesel
Double Vision

Double Vision
Shag Daddy Diesel

Sept 14th Provincial Show Results Continued page 9
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Sept 14th Primary Show Results Continued….

Class

Rider

Horse

AA Basic 2A

Marlene Roy
Catherine Kellar

AA Basic 2B

Score

Place

Alomar
Bailey’s Debut

55.71
55.00

1st
2nd

Natasha Klan
Susan Downs
Sandra Harder
Catherine Kellar

Dancer
The Big Easy
Barlow Dun Good
Bailey’s Debut

65.19
63.33
59.63
49.63

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Open Basic 2A

Lauralee Quinn

Baley’s Debut

62.50

1st

Open Basic 2B

Susan Downs

The Big Easy

63.33

1st

AA Basic 3B

Petra Loro
Natasha Klan

Abraxas
Dancer

66.07
64.29

1st
2nd

Heir to the Throne
Patty
El Kazan
Chaplin
Houdini

60.70
56.65
55.95
54.30
52.50

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Freestyle Basic II Susan Rosner
Karen Root
Ariana Chia
Kittie Wong
Meghan Fitzpatrick

Owner

Catherine Kellar

Meadow Green

HIGH POINT
Junior Basic
Madison Lee
AA Basic
Sue Downs
Open Basic
Sue Downs
Jr. Basic II Freestyle Ariana Chia
AA Basic II Freestyle Susan Rosner

Little Ben
The Big Easy
The Big Easy
El Kazan
Heir to the Throne

Duffle Bag from Mor Tack Shop
Assiniboia Downs Gift Certificate
Canvasback Gift Certificate
Canvasback Gift Certificate
Canvasback Gift Certificate

64.17
68.33
68.33
60.47
58.03
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SHOW RESULTS
MANITOBA PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
SATURDAY 14TH SEPTEMBER, 2002
Judges: Kathy Sevier Wiens, Gary Vander Ploeg

Birds Hill Equestrian Facility

Class

Rider

Horse

Owner

Score

Place

Jr. Basic 1B

Ariana Chia
Cody Lumax
Caitlyn Brick

El Kazan
CL Miss Lynn
Mysterious Ways

Meadow Green

65.00
58.75
55.83

1st
2nd
3rd

Jr. Basic 1IB

Justin Schaeffer
Ariana Chia
Lea Riddell
Lee McClelland
Caitlyn Brick

Lasting Purpose
El Kazan
Zaakus Phase
Alomar
Mysterious Ways

60.37
58.15
56.30
53.70(44)
53.70(42)

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Jasmin Lumax
Justin Schaeffer
Lea Riddell
Lee McClelland
Meghan Fitzpatrick

CL High Flyer
Lasting Purpose
Zaakus Phase
Alomar
Houdini

55.36
51.79
49.64
49.29
45.71

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

AA Basic 1B

Carolyn Lumax
Karen Root
Sandra Harder
Carol Dahlstrom

CL Sprats Cat
Patty
Mac S Thunder
Kandu Judy Wittman

63.33
57.92
55.42
51.67

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

AA Basic 1IB

Linda Delany
Tracey MacDonald
Carolyn Lumax
Karen Root
Sandra Harder

Sweet William
Lexus Jackie Adam
CL Sprats Cat
Patty
Mac S Thunder

62.96
61.85
57.78
55.56
55.19

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

AA Basic IIIB

Linda Delaney
Laurie Neufeld
Liane Parker
Devon Hunkin
Susan Rosner

Sweet William
Cage
Bordeaux
Ace of Spades
Heir to the Throne

62.14
60.00
58.57
55.71
55.00

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Open Basic 1B

Lucero Desrochers
Dana Young
Gaetane Manaigre
Carol Dahlstrom

Mactavish
Something Fancy
Tiara
Kandu

Liane Parker
Kathleen Sultz
Shireen Naidoo
Judy Wittman

67.50
59.17
58.33
47.50

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Open Basic IIB

Lucero Desrochers
Tracey MacDonald
Dana Young
Gaetane Manaigre
Sandra Harder

Mactavish
Lexus
Something Fancy
Tiara
Mac S Thunder

Liane Parker
Jackie Adam
Kathleen Sultz
Shireen Naidoo

64.07
61.85
56.30
54.07
52.22

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Jr. Basic IIIB

Meadow Green
Marlene Roy

Marlene Roy

Sept 14th Provincial Show Results Continued page 11..
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Sept 14th Provincial Show Results Continued….

Class

Rider

Horse

Owner

Score

Place

Open Basic IIIB Clint Kinkead
Susan Rosner
Dana Young

GLA Top Gun
Carol Walker
Heir to the Throne
Ilish Nancy Schmidt

66.07
55.36
50.71

1st
2nd
3rd

Jr. Basic IVB

Jasmin Lumax

CL High Flyer

55.15

1st

AA Basic IVB

Liane Parker

Bordeaux

53.03

1st
1st
2nd
3rd

Open Basic IVB Lucero Desrochers Abraxas
Merelyn Hunkin
My Sergei
Dana Young
Ilish

Nancy Schmidt

62.73
53.33
48.79

Open Med. IB

Lucero Desrochers Abraxas

Petra Loro

57.35

1st

AA Med. IIIB

Judy Wittman

54.78

1st

Candy & Kisses
**********

Petra Loro
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Dressage Winnipeg Corporate Sponsor:

THE EQUINE CONNECTION
—- Armand & Birgit Valkenborg

Armand Valkenborg
Clinics
For more information
about Armand Valkenborg’s clinics in Manitoba,
please contact Liane Parker at 204-444-2805 or email: liane@ca.ibm.com

Armand wishes
all competitors
and their horses
the best of luck
this show season.

For your support and sponsorship of Dressage Winnipeg’s 2002 show season, the
board members of Dressage Winnipeg would like to say

Thank you, Armand
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SHOW RESULTS
MANITOBA PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
SUNDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER, 2002
Judges: Gary Vander Ploeg, Elaine Potter

Birds Hill Equestrian Facility

Judy Wittman with
Candy & Kisses
Photo courtesy of
All-Starz sport
photography

Class

Rider

Horse

Owner

Score

Place

Jr. Basic 1C

Ariana Chia
Cody Lumax
Caitlyn Brick

El Kazan
CL Miss Lynn
Mysterious Ways

Meadow Green

60.00
57.60
56.80

1st
2nd
3rd

Jr. Basic 1IC

Ariana Chia
Lee McClelland
Justin Schaeffer
Lea Riddell
Caitlyn Brick

El Kazan
Alomar
Lasting Purpose
Zaakus Phase
Mysterious Ways

Meadow Green
Marlene Roy

51.88
50.31
50.31
49.06
46.25

1st
2nd
2nd
4th

Jr. Basic IIIC

Justin Schaeffer
Jasmin Lumax
Lea Riddell
Meghan Fitzpatrick
Lee McClelland

Lasting Purpose
CL High Flyer
Zaakus Phase
Houdini
Alomar

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Marlene Roy

55.71
53.57
48.21
46.07
45.71

Karen Root
Sandra Harder
Carolyn Lumax
Carol Dahlstrom

Patty
Mac S Thunder
CL Sprats Cat
Kandu

Judy Wittman

69.60
67.60
67.20
55.20

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Tracey MacDonald
Karen Root
Linda Delaney
Carolyn Lumax
Sandra Harder

Lexus
Patty
Sweet William
CL Sprats Cat
Mac S Thunder

63.13
60.31
57.19
54.38
38.44

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

AA Basic 1C

AA Basic 1IC

Jackie Adam

Sept 14th Provincial Show Results Continued page 14
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Sept 14th Provincial Show Results Continued….

Class

Rider

Horse

AA Basic IIIC

Laurie Neufeld
Liane Parker
Linda Delaney
Susan Rosner
Kittie Wong

Cage
Bordeaux
Sweet William
Heir to the Throne
Chaplin

Open Basic 1C

Gaetane Manaigre
Lucero Desrochers
Dana Young
Tracie McDonald
Sandra Harder

Tiara
Mactavish
Something Fancy
Carro
Mac S Thunder

Open Basic IIC

Gaetane Manaigre
Tracey MacDonald
Lucero Desrochers
Dana Young

Open Basic IIIC Clint Kinkead
Susan Rosner
Dana Young

Owner

Score

Place

55.36
54.64
53.93
50.00
48.21

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Shireen Naidoo
Liane Parker
Kathleen Sultz

73.60
72.80
68.80
67.20
50.80

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Tiara
Lexus
Mactavish
Something Fancy

Shireen Naidoo
Jackie Adam
Liane Parker
Kathleen Sultz

63.44
63.13
62.19
57.50

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

GLA Top Gun
Heir to the Throne
Ilish

Carol Walker

57.14
52.50
44.29

1st
2nd
3rd

Nancy Schmidt

Merelyn Hunkin with My Sergei. Photo courtesy of All-Starz sport photography.

Sept 14th Provincial Show Results Continued page 15..
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Sept 15th Provincial Show Results Continued….

Class

Rider

Horse

Owner

Score

Place

Jr. Basic IVC

Jasmin Lumax

CL High Flyer

58.33

1st

AA Basic IVC

Liane Parker

Bordeaux

67.78

1st

Open Basic IVC

Lucero Desrochers Abraxas
Merelyn Hunkin
My Sergei
Dana Young
Ilish

Nancy Schmidt

72.22
60.00
58.06

1st
2nd
3rd

Open Med. IC

Lucero Desrochers Abraxas

Petra Loro

51.76

1st

AA Med. IIIC

Judy Wittman

Candy & Kisses

53.02

1st

Freestyle Basic IV

Merelyn Hunkin

My Sergei

60.45

1st

Freestyle Med II

Judy Witman

Candy & Kisses

63.05

1st

Freestyle Basic II
(Not Equine Canada)

Ariana Chia
Kittie Wong
Susan Rosner
Meghan Fitzpatrick
Karen Root

El Kazan
Meadow Green
Chaplin
Heir to the Throne
Houdini
Patty

66.50
65.85
60.70
60.00
55.65

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Petra Loro

CHAMPIONS
Junior Basic One
Champion:

Ariana Chia

El Kazan

Meadow Green

Reserve:

Cody Lumax

CL Miss Lynn

Framed Year of
The Horse Stamp
Mitt & Shampoo

Carolyn Lumax
Karen Root

CL Sprats Cat
Patty

Rubbermaid Tote Locker
Hat & Key Chain

AA Basic One
Champion:
Reserve:
Open Basic One
Champion:
Reserve:

Lucero Desrochers Mactavish
Gaetane Manaigre Tiara

Liane Parker
Shireen Naidoo

Kim Penner Print
Mitt & Shampoo

Lasting Purpose
El Kazan
Meadow Green

Hat & Keychain
Mitt & Shampoo

Junior Basic Two
Champion:
Reserve:

Justin Schaeffer
Ariana Chia

AA Basic Two
Champion:
Reserve:

Tracey MacDonald Lexus
Jackie Adam
Linda Delaney
Sweet William

Everlite Trunk
Gloves & Hoofpick

Lucero Desrochers Mactavish
Tracey MacDonald Lexus

Director’s Chair
Boot Bag

Open Basic Two
Champion:
Reserve:

Liane Parker
Jackie Adam

Sept 14th Provincial Show Results Continued page 16..
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Sept 15th Provincial Show Results Continued….

CHAMPIONS (continued..)
Junior Basic Three
Champion:
Reserve:

Jasmin Lumax
Justin Schaeffer

CL High Flyer
Lasting Purpose

Gloves & Hoof Pick
Mitt & Shampoo

Linda Delaney
Laurie Neufeld

Sweet William
Cage

Westgates Gift Certificate
Dressage Whip

Clint Kinkead
Susan Rosner

GLA Top Gun
Heir to the Throne

Jasmin Lumax

CL High Flyer

Gloves & Hoof Pick

Liane Parker

Bordeaux

Everlite Trunk

AA Basic Three
Champion:
Reserve:
Open Basic Three
Champion:
Reserve:

Carol Walker

Chris Irwin Videos
Boot Bag

Junior Basic Four
Champion:
AA Basic Four
Champion:
Open Basic Four
Champion:
Reserve:

Lucero Desrochers Abraxas
Merelyn Hunkin
My Sergei

Petra Loro

Olsen Gift Pack
Assiniboia Downs
Sunday Brunch for 2

Lucero Desrochers Abraxas

Petra Loro

Director’s Chair

Open Medium One
Champion:
AA Medium Three
Champion:

Judy Wittman

Candy & Kisses

Westgates Gift Certificate

Freestyle Basic Four
Champion:

Merelyn Hunkin

My Sergei

Horse & Co. Gift Certificate

Freestyle Medium Two
Champion:

Judy Wittman

Candy & Kisses

Applause Gift Certificate

Freestyle Basic Two
(not Equine Canada)
Champion:
Reserve:

Ariana Chia
Karen Root

El Kazan
Patty

Meadow Green

Polar Fleece
Boot Bag

Overall High Point:
Junior:
Senior:

Ariana Chia
Gaetane Manaigre

El Kazan
Tiara

65.00 Meadow Green
73.60 Shireen Naidoo

****************

$250 Schleese Certificate
$250 Schleese Certificate
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Notes on a Clinic with Hilda Gurney on new USDF Tests for 2003
By: Wendy Clemmons
I attended the Hilda Gurney clinic at Gypsy Woods Farm in Ohio on Saturday only. Here are my
notes:
IMPORTANT CHANGES:
*Training Level riders have the option to rise/sit trot
*3 errors and riders will be eliminated
*riders have only 45 seconds after the warning bell. This is NOT enough time to
go all the way around the arena.
*All tests with odd numbers track LEFT, those with even track RIGHT
*All lateral movements are kept to two markers in duration
*Emphasis is on walk work. Free walk has a coefficient of 2, and more transitions
are scored so that a well trained horse gains points against a good moving/poorly trained horse.
WARMUP TIPS:
Strive for relaxed, even tempo with consistent energy
Ride with soft, elastic hands to create a harmonious contact
Calves should always be in contact with the horse
Ride with a light seat so the horse is invited to bring their back up and use it
Gradually ask horse for more airtime and to take weight behind with half halts
Never ask for lateral movements until you've established collection (This for warmup. It is
understood that lateral work is used to develop collection in the training process)
Sit toward the bend in lateral movements
...continued on page 19

EXCLUSIVE OPTICAL BOUTIQUE

For Eyes
Optical Boutique
Oliver Peoples Gianni Versace Jean-Paul Gauthier
L.A. Eyeworks McQueen Romeo Gigli Alain Makli Lafort

EYE EXAMINATIONS
Dr. Bruce Rosner
Dr. Dennis Champagne

Dr. Steven Mintz
Dr. Elisa Fiorentino

OPTOMETRISTS
Unit 6 - 2090 Corydon Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba

889-7408

Dressage Winnipeg
sponsor
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Continued from page 18...
TRAINING LEVEL TIPS:
-start a transition when your horses nose reaches the marker at this level (as it may take
longer to achieve on a green horse, thus would occur by the time the rider reaches
the marker which is traditionally the correct point for the transition)
--emphasis on medium walk, looking for a panther-like free walk. Can be either long or loose rein
-Chewy circle should have more airtime and stretch while maintaining the quality of the trot
1ST LEVEL TIPS:
-emphasis on walk work
-Basics are essential; steady connection, throughness, cadence, harmony, straightness, bend
-going from the halt at X to trot have NO walk steps.
-don't go into the corner on a serpentine but be sure to use the corner after it. Be parallel to
the short side of the ring as you cross the centreline.
-ride the final movement (E turn left X turn left) as a BOX- NOT a half circle. Start slightly
before the letter but get as close to it as possible
-canter lengthening is on a straight line now so it can be scored on the quality of the lengthen and
the quality of the downward transition to the working canter without judging the bend, flexion, etc.
-it is VERY IMPORTANT to ride 'in between' the movements well, because a judge does not score
until the next movement begins. If the judge is thinking 7, it means the difference between a 6 or an 8.
-medium work should be more uphill in shoulders and more thrust. Can't ride working gaits at
lenghthened, because then the gas pedal is already to the floor.
-In leg yield focus on the crossing activity, not the length of the step. Most horses at this level can't stay
balanced with a long stride, so half halt and use a whip to back up the leg when getting the crossing over.
Hands should move away from the movement to slow the shoulder, and toward the movement to
quicken the shoulder. Haunches should never lead.
continued on page 20 ….
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Continued from page 19 …
2ND LEVEL TIPS:
-this is a dancing contest! must have half-halt and collection. At this level, lateral suppleness
and having the horse in front of the leg are essential
-the test is designed (serpentine/circle/SI) so the horse cannot as easily fall onto the outside
shoulder. Need to soften the outside rein as you turn onto the rail for the SI. Avoid using the
inside rein as it causes the shoulder to pop to the outside. Must have collection in the SI
-Canter collection requires jump, on bit, elevation in shoulder, non-leading foreleg staying up.
If the foreleg goes under the horse, then it is carrying the weight instead of the hindleg.
-Train medium canter on a circle. Push with seat, use 1/2 halts/counterflex/release.
-while doing lateral movements on the long side leave yourself a foot of space so the
wall doesn't become a magnet
-In the canter serpentine, make your counter loop slightly larger and always carry
your weight/bend slightly toward the lead.
-Train SI on the 1/4 line first, keep the same tempo
-Canter circle 'giving the reins' instead of only the inside rein because many horses
fall onto the inside shoulder. The poll should go lower than the withers.
-Travers Right=hands left hind legs cross, front do not. A comment 'irregular' means
your horse is not supple
-Halt/reinback shoulders of horse should stay up. Squeeze and release with each step. There
are no higher points for longer steps in the rein back. Halt with your upper body at the letter.
-Turn on the haunches is essentially a big pirouette, but haunches should stay within a 2 m circle.
-Medium to collected canter transition must be very distinct.
-There are more opposite directional turns at the end of this test. Horses should perform these
changes of bend with ease at this level.
-In test 4, the serpentine simple changes must be straight.
continued on page 21…….
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Continued from page 20…
3RD LEVEL TIPS:
-whole new level. Flying change in test 1. Takes a year to put the flying change on a
horse and you must be careful to school it correctly or you can easily ruin your horse.
Have a knowledgeable ground person to make sure they do not change late behind.
-enter lively
-don't ride less than a medium, even if you don't have an extended. Judges are instructed
to deduct the point from the extended score.
-must collect the trot before SI. Ride deep into the corner to prepare
-Medium trot- SHOW A DIFFERENCE
-don't ever lean back when riding. This obvious aid results in no score over a 7 by the judge
4TH LEVEL TIPS:
-Really should see a distinct difference between collected, medium, and extended gaits at this level.
-On half pass put your outside leg back but not the knee. Keep weight on inside seatbone
-must have a very collected canter before the pirouettes. MUST 1/2 HALT
-At walk and canter, the rider's hands must follow the motion of the horse to allow them to follow the bit
-SI down center line must be ridden forward like heck with very feeling hands.
-Set up the 1/2 pass with shoulder fore. Must change direction in 1/2 pass w/o pushing haunches
over or pulling on reins.
-pirouette now written to allow more room, so if horse doesn't listen to the 1/2 halt there's
time to do a second one.

Ultra-Kelp

TM

Feed Supplement from the Sea
(Approved by Ag Canada)

100% Natural Organic Minerals (60), Vitamins (12) & Amino Acids (21) essential for balanced growth, health and reproduction
• rich in iodine and anti-sterility vitamin E
• improves digestion and absorption
• improves coat shine, colour and condition
• benefit for broodmares, improving both
fertility and quality of milk, regulates heat
cycles, increases number and durability of
sperm

• improves rates of conception and normal
healthy births
• lengthens breeding years
• reduces foaling difficulties, joint limb
deformities/contracted tendons
• excellent for weanlings/yearlings for
robust bone & hoof structure

• maintains and improves stamina and
endurance
• decreases stable vices (i.e. cribbing,
weaving)
• increases resistance to infection
• decreases healing time
• increases energy for lethargic horses

Used with horses, cattle, swine, poultry, sheep, goats, dogs, cats and humans.
Available in 25kg, 20 kg bags and smaller sizes.

It takes so little to do so much!
For more information on this or any of our large selection of equine products,
Contact: Sharon Stebeleski, BPE, Irid., Herbalist
Naturally Yours
Box 526 Lorette Manitoba R0A 0Y0
E-mail: sharonstebeleski@myexcel.ca
Website: www.healinghorsesnaturally.com

Dressage Winnipeg
sponsor
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West Nile Virus Information for Horse Owners
August 16, 2002
Provided by:

Dr. Allan Preston, D.V.M., Manager of Veterinary Field Services, Manitoba Agriculture & Food

Introduction
West Nile Virus is a viral infection that may affect horses, humans, dogs and some domestic
poultry. The main reservoir for the virus is birds of the crow family -crows, ravens, magpies, blue and
gray jays. The WNV is spread from bird to bird, and to other animals, by the bites of mosquitoes. The
horse is a dead-end host for WNV - the virus does not spread from horse to horse, or to other animals,
including humans.
WNV first appeared in North America in 1999 and has spread steadily across the country over the
past three years. The virus was detected in birds in Manitoba in early July 2002, and has now been
found throughout Manitoba. Mosquito pools in Winnipeg have now tested positive. No human cases
have been confirmed to date.
Many equine cases of WNV have been confirmed in Minnesota and North Dakota. In Manitoba, as
many as fifteen cases of equine central nervous system disease are currently being investigated, and
are being treated as suspect WNV infections.

What to Look for in your Horse
Horses and other members of the equine species become infected followi ng being bitten by a
mosquito carrying WNV. The symptoms relate to the central nervous system, because the virus causes
an encephalomyelitis or brain infection. Symptoms include listlessness, depression, loss of appetite,
stumbling and incoordination, weakness of limbs, muscle twitching, partial paralysis, inability to
swallow, head pressing, recumbency, convulsions and death. Fever may or may not be present. The
symptoms will progress from the very early, mild symptoms through to recumbency and death in a
period of five to seven days.
These symptoms are easily confused with other nervous system disorders in the horse. Diseases to
be considered when making a diagnosis include rabies, sleeping sickness, equine viral rhinopneumonitis, equine protozoal myeloencephalitis, and tetanus.
All ages of horses are susceptible to the disease, although very young or very old horses, or horses
already compromised by some other disease condition, are more likely to be affected.

Treatment Options
WNV is a serious disease, with a case fatality rate approaching 35 - 40 %. In many cases, the
affected horse is humanely euthanised after becoming recumbent and exhibiting convulsions.
However, if symptoms are identified early, and supportive therapy is instituted, the success rate can be
improved. These treatments may include fluid therapy, non-steroidal anti inflammatory drugs,
antibiotics, diuretics, and excellent nursing care.

Diagnosis
When a horse owner identifies any of the symptoms outlined, a veterinarian should be consulted to
make a differential diagnosis, to collect samples for testing and to begin treatment. Blood samples are
collected from the horse to test for the presence of WNV antibodies. Other tests will also be run to rule
out other potential causes of the symptoms. A second blood sample, 10 - 14 days later is collected to
confirm the diagnosis. If your horse dies, the preferred option is to have the animal subjected to a post
mortem at the provincial veterinary laboratory. In any event, the horse's brain and portions of the
spinal cord should be collected for analysis. The brain will be tested for rabies as well as for WNV.
Continued on page 25..
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Upcoming Clinic Announcement..

Lee Tubman Clinic
On

March 14, 15 & 16th 2003
Please contact Judy Wittman at
204-864-2562 for more information.

Upcoming Clinic Announcement..

Shelly McDonald Clinics
On

January 11 & 12th
February 15 & 16th
March 22 & 23rd
Presented by Westman Cadora
Please contact Flo Wotton at
204-728-2184 for more information

Upcoming Clinic Announcement..

Elaine Potter
Clinic
On

February 21-24
At Copall Equestrian Center. Spots still available.
Please contact Chris Dolinski at
204-269-9933 for more information
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West Nile Virus Briefing, continued ..

Prevention
There is a conditional use vaccine available for WNV in horses. The vaccine is available through
veterinarians only. Your veterinarian usually administers the vaccine; in some situations, if a very
good veterinary-client-patient relationship is in place, the vaccine may be dispensed to the owner for
that person to administer. Detailed records on vaccine use, results, reactions, etc. must be
maintained.
The vaccine is a killed virus vaccine. It requires two doses in the initial series to build up protective levels of antibodies. The two doses are administered at an interval of 3-4 weeks, with protective
immunity developing in 2-4 weeks after the second vaccination. Horse owners must realize that their
horse will not be protected form WNV infection for at least five weeks, and more likely eight weeks,
after the vaccination series is begun.
Consult with your veterinarian to set up a health program for your horse. WNV is only one of
many diseases to be considered in a vaccination program. Consider all the factors -risk, cost,
mosquito levels, time of year, before embarking on a WNV vaccination program.
Other preventative measures center on mosquito control. Where possible, stable horses at night
in a barn with mosquito netting in place. Use insect sprays and repellants. Where permitted, burn
smudges to reduce mosquito activity near your horses. Reduce the amount of tall vegetation around
corrals and barns. And get rid of all sources of standing, stagnant water.

Final Comments
WNV has garnered a lot of media attention this summer. It is an emerging disease, and it can be
a serious, fatal disease in the horse. Just bear in mind that we are not in the throes of an epidemic.
The risk to your horse of contracting WNV is low. If you see signs of a central nervous system
disorder in your horse, call for veterinary assistance to rule out the more likely diseases such as
rabies, and to institute a treatment regimen.
For further information, contact your local veterinarian or the MB Veterinary Services
Branch at 204-945-7650
Additional information is available at http://www.gov.mb.ca/health/wnv and at
http://www.cfe.cornell.edu/erap/WNV/WNVWeblinks.cfm

Upcoming Clinic Announcement..

Armand Valkenborg
Clinic
On

February 21-23
&

April 25-27
In the bird’s Hill Park/oakbank area
Please contact Liane Parker at
204-444-2805 for more information.
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Dressage Humor
THE RULES OF DRESSAGE
A dressage test is a test of your skill against another competitor’s
luck.
Dressage is about achieving a harmonious working relationship
with your horse, whose only idea of harmony is eating grass in the field.
If you want to end a drought or dry spell, wear a new jacket and top hat to an
outdoor arena.
Untalented, difficult, aggressive horses have robust health and long lives.
Talented, tractable horses are accident-prone.
You will ride the best test of your entire life just prior to being disqualified for
not wearing gloves.
Horses do not improve their paces because you are wearing expensive German
breeches.
If you chose a disco theme for your Freestyle test, then the judge will not be less
than 90 years of age.
The less skilled the rider, the more likely they are to share their ideas and advice
on riding a test.
If you are considering the services of a horse clairvoyant
to help you with training, then you have reached the point
of total desperation – try German breeches instead.
If you fall off your horse in the arena you will have paid
to have the test videoed.
If you are feeling confident before a show, then three of
the Canadian Dressage team and one leading eventer will
turn up to give their young horses some ‘experience.’
Your horse will perform its best piaffe ever when you ask for extended canter in
the test.
No one cheats at Dressage because no one has worked out how to.
It is surprisingly easy to end a test with a perfect square halt once you have
scored a four for every other movement
Horse owner's Latin motto:"Equus.....Costus.....Muchus"
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Dressage Winnipeg
would like to say a big

Thank You
to

Henry Dodd’s
Farrier Service
For his generous show prize
donation towards
the 2002 dressage show season

Dressage Winnipeg
would like to say a big

Thank You
to

Gillian Sevier
For her generous cash donation
that is going towards
the Capt. John de Kenyeres
Junior Rider Program
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Editorial Correction on Summer 2002
Passage article: Tips On Riding Freestyles
“It was great to see so many
familiar Winnipeg faces again. I picked up
a copy of your latest newsletter and saw
the page on tips for riding freestyles. That
was a good idea to share some of the
information with all the members.
“I wonder if I could remark on two
things which may be misleading to those
who were not in attendance. In your point
#3, it would be more correct to say:
Although it is important for the music to
match the footfalls in trot and canter,
there is a lot more latitude in walk as one
can use music which creates a relaxing
mood without actually having a clear beat
matching the footfalls. In other words,
you can get away with "mood" music in
walk but you had better try and match
beat to footfalls in the other gaits.
“As it is worded, it sounds as though
I have declared that the music in all gaits
has to match the footfalls.
“The other clarification is in point
number 5. I did say that in rehearsal for the
initial video of your pattern, you could
have someone call it but it is not absolutely
clear in the text that this can never be done
in performance. I know that for those of
you who have attended clinics or have
some experience, this is a no brainer but I
would hate to have some poor soul try
having a caller at a show on the basis that
this was their understanding from your
summary.
“I do hope you don't mind the
feedback and can find a way to publish
these clarifications. Dressage Winnipeg has
the best newsletter I have seen in Canada.

Johanna Crilly
“Riding is a complicated joy. You learn something each time. It is never quite the same, and
you never know it all.” Monica Dickens
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Home Made
Christmas
Horse Treats!
Christmas Salad
6 apples, quartered
8 carrots, cut in 3 inch pieces
2 cups Quaker oats
1 cup sweet feed
molasses
Combine all ingredients together and fold
in enough molasses to make the oatmeal
and grain stick to the fruit. Chill overnight
and serve.
Magic Christmas Cake
4 cups of sweet feed or oats
1 cup of molasses or honey
2carrots, grated
1 apple, cut into slices
bread crumbs (Make these by putting two
slices of bread into a blender)
parsley
celery leaves
carrot tops
Mix first four (4) ingredients together and
firmly press as much of the mixture as
you can into a round cake pan, greased
with corn oil. Place a plate over top of the
pan and then tip the pan over, holding the
plate in place so the mixture doesn’t fall
out. Tap the pan a few times and ease it
off the cake. Top with bread crumbs,
parsley, celery, and carrot tops.
Microwavable Horse Cookies
2 cups flour
5cups oatmeal
½ cup corn oil
1clove garlic
1 cup diced carrots
Combine ingredients in bowl and form
into balls. Place microwaveable pan or
cookie sheet and flatten with a spoon.
Microwave on high for 6 minutes per
batch.
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From: Dressage Winnipeg
To: Manitoba Horse Council
Re: Donation to Dressage Winnipeg’s

2002 show season

Thank You
for your support in our endeavors

The Board of Dressage Winnipeg

Thank You,
Timothy Sorfleet
For your support
of Dressage Winnipeg’s
2002 show season

“Never give up. For fifty years they said the
horse was through. Now look at him — a
status symbol.”
Fletcher Knebel
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Chris Irwin—Horsepower Productions Inc.
www.chrisirwin.com
Chris Irwin is Canada’s highly acclaimed horseman
who has been featured by Equine Affaire, Spruce Meadows and the Discovery Channel.

VIDEOS BY CHRIS IRWIN:
Horse Whispering Demystified; Riding the Wave;
Great Beginnings; Starting colts with confidence and trust; Pro-Active Problem Solving

BOOKS BY CHRIS IRWIN:
Horses Don’t Lie (A Canadian Bestseller)

Thank you, Chris!
From Dressage Winnipeg for your support and sponsorship of Dressage Winnipeg’s 2002 show season.
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Conrad Schumacher's
Rider Training Scale

Page 32

Riverbend Farms is…
• a dressage and boarding stable.

Riverbend Farms offers…
Written by: Bill Woods

At the 1999 National Symposium
Conrad Schumacher assumed that most
participants were familiar with the Training
Scale for the Horse from the German handbook, Principles of Riding (and featured in
the USDF Instructors' Manual). "But there's
another scale," he said. "It is hardly ever
talked about, and you won't find it in any
books." It is a progressive scale of
development for the rider.
His Rider Training Scale consists of
six parts. From the bottom up they are: 1)
establishing balance in the seat, 2) the seat
becoming an active but non-disturbing
influence, 3) understanding and applying the
basic aids in combination, 4) increasing
control of the horse through lateral movements and bending, 5) finely tuning the aids
in situations of reduced speed, and 6) using
the horse's natural tendency to anticipate for
the rider's own purposes.
The first stage - finding balance on the
horse - is more than just being in the right
alignment. Balance on a moving horse is
dynamic, not static. To illustrate this, Mr.
Schumacher described the motions in a
horse's back that you would observe if you
sat in a carriage above and behind him. The
side to side and up and down motion of the
horse's swinging back, he cautioned, would
be ruined if the rider sat stiffly. Discovering
how to swing in the hips is the key element.
"The rider must learn to take the movement
of the horse into his body and then put it
back into the horse."

• riding lessons from Basic- to
Medium-level dressage.

Riverbend Farms is a
participant in…
• the Lee Tubman clinics.
• the Travelling School shows

Riverbend Farms
Located in St. Francois Xavier, Manitoba
For more information, call 204204-864864-2562

Thank you,
Canada Post
for your prize donation and sponsorship
of Dressage Winnipeg’s 2002 show season

2002
THE YEAR OF THE HORSE
www.canadapost.ca

This is best accomplished on the lunge
line. The rider must find the hinges in his
lower back and develop the strength in his
stomach muscles to control them.

Continued on Page 33..

“A lovely horse is always an experience...It is an
emotional experience of the kind that is spoiled by
words.”
Beryl Markham
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Continued from page 32..
The rider must also develop a
"breathing leg" which does not grip. Unlike
a jumper rider's, the dressage rider's knee
must be open, with the horse's barrel
surrounded by the legs "like a baby in his
mother's arms." Mr. Schumacher encourages
even his advanced riders to go back onto the
lunge periodically to re-confirm these
feelings.
The second stage on Schumacher's
Rider Training Scale is fulfilled when the
rider's seat evolves beyond passive following
and becomes an active influence on the
horse. The rider learns that the motion of the
hips not only goes with the horse but also
modulates and regulates him. Not that the
seat should constantly drive the horse
forward, but how the hips swing can
influence the height and length of the strides
as well as their tempo. Likewise, at this stage
the rider learns directional control with the
weight aids, turning the horse or moving him
laterally with her hips and seatbones.

A big

Thank You
goes to

Scott MacKenzie,
Farrier
for your service donation
to Dressage Winnipeg’s
2002 show season
“...An instinct sympathy which makes horse and
master one heart, one pulse, one understanding
love—is never made, but born.”
George Agnew Chamberlain

In Stage Three the rider learns to
combine the basic aids. The driving aids
must always dominate, Mr. Schumacher
said, but they must be used in co-ordination
both with each other and with the reins. At
the Symposium, two Young Riders demonstrated the feeling required to use each of the
aids in correct proportion as they rode
changes of direction through the circle in the
trot and later simple changes of lead through
the same pattern. Mr. Schumacher
emphasized the fluid application of each
influence, mentally supporting the horse
through the turns and transitions but not
"dropping him" or letting him hang in static
aids which would block him from coming
through and stiffen him.
Stage Four involves the study of
bending exercises. An "honest bend," he
explained, is one in which the horse is more
than just curved through the length of his
body. The horse must agree to his positio ning, staying soft, pliable, and willing to be
ridden forward. This stage includes more for
Mr. Schumacher than the rider simply
knowing how to bend her horse.
Continued on page 35..
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Specializing in:
• Corporate
Communications
• Fundraising and
Grant Proposals
• Annual Reports
• Brochures
• Fact Sheets
Meeting your writing and
editing needs with more
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It is also a matter of knowing how to use
bending exercises to achieve other ends in the
training process. "The weakest rider, " he
said, "is stronger than the strongest horse if
the rider is able to bend the horse really
honestly."
To illustrate, Mr. Schumacher began this
session with half pass in the walk, an
exercise that is executed slowly enough to
give the rider plenty of time to feel what each
aid does. In a proper half pass there is an
invisible, cyclical ebb and flow of the aids.
Inside leg, outside leg … inside leg, outside
leg. Inner hand, outer hand. As his rider rode
left pass from F to X, full walk pirouette left,
and then fluidly back into the left half pass to
H, Mr. Schumacher reminded her to check
each element of her aids and especially
whether the horse was attentive to each one
and answering correctly.
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Dressage Winnipeg
would like to say

THANK
YOU
to

CJW HOLDINGS
LTD.
For their cash donation and support
Of Dressage Winnipeg’s
2002 show season

The rider was then asked to carry the
walking half pass forward into trot half pass.
Mr. Schumacher likes this exercise because it
requires an understanding of how the driving
aids must work in the lateral movements.
Riding a slow trot in half pass and then
forward into a very active, ground-covering
stride while maintaining the bend and angle
reinforces this concept. Later during the same
exercise, he called for uberstreichen to prove
the horse was carrying himself and not being
restrained by the hand or physically held in a
rigid, forced "bend."
Stage Five of the Rider Training Scale is
the rider's ability to reduce speed with very
refined aids used in close sequence and under
pressure. To show this, Mr. Schumacher
reconfigured the arena boards to make a
square just ten meters across. Along the track
within this small space, he asked his demo
rider to make very measured, deliberate
strides of collected canter, riding deeply into
every corner. To receive praise, every detail
had to be correct: the rider's leg long and not
gripping, the rider able to soften the inner
hand forward in the turns, the horse convincingly in front of her hips, the horse's neck
soft, round, and reaching over his topline to
the bit as he responded to his rider, "Yes,
ma'am. I am there. I am with you."
Continued on page 36..

Definition of Riding: “To keep a
horse between oneself and the
ground.”
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"To ride the horse on the ten meter
square with invisible aids and complete
submission looks easy enough, Mr.
Schumacher said. "But try it at home. You'll
get very big eyes!"
Another exercise which demanded tact,
feel, and quick reactions was to canter back
and forth across the short side of the arena,
repeating half canter pirouette near M,
flying change at G, half pirouette near H.
"When a rider gets good at this," he
said, "they laugh when they have to do a
pirouette on the centerline. It becomes no
big deal."
The final stage is the ability to employ
the horse's tendency to anticipate for the
rider's own purposes. Rather than be
frustrated by this natural reaction in a
repetitive situation, a clever rider will
re-arrange her patterns to use this
behavior to good advantage.
A simple example that Mr. Schumacher
showed was in the development of the
one-tempis. With a horse just learning a
single pair of the "ones," the first change can
be done along the rail from true to counter
lead. The second change - which follows in
the next stride - is done back to the true lead,
which the horse is more eager to perform in
order to get back to the lead he knows he
"belongs" on.
Later when pairs of one-tempis have
been confirmed, the rider can add a third
change by beginning along the rail in
counter canter. The first change is to the true
lead, the second one to counter, and the new
addition - number three - is back to the true
lead. If this sequence is placed so that the
third one occurs just before the corner of the
arena, the horse's natural inclination to
change back to the true lead is further
enhanced. In this
way the horse can
become comfortable
and confident in the
new movement and
remain unstressed.
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Like the regular Training Scale, this
one which Mr. Schumacher posits for the
rider is incremental and progressive. Under
his direction, rider skills begin with passive
alignment and balance, grow into increasingly active, coordinated influences, and
mature into a sophisticated feel for what the
horse is telling the rider and how to make
the horse's will and the rider's coincide.

© Copyright 2002, WoodsDressage.com,
All rights reserved. Permission to reproduce
has been granted to Passage Newsletter.

Thank You,
Elder’s Equine
Clinic
From Dressage Winnipeg
for their cash donation which is going
toward Dressage Winnipeg’s 2002
show season

“If you have it, it is for life. It is a
disease for which there is no cure. You
will go on riding after they have to haul
you onto a comfortable wise old cob,
with feet like inverted buckets and a
back like a fireside chair.”
Monica Dickens
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Informational
briefing by
veterinary
personnel for
horse owners on
the west Nile
virus
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Improve the Quality
of Life for your
Senior Companion

February 5th 2003
7:30 pm at
Assiniboia Downs,
The Finish Line
Room
This isn’t just any horse we’re talking about.
This is the horse that’s given you the best years
of it’s life. That’s why you’ll want to choose
Nutrena© Senior Horse Feed.

The Multi -Form, Multi -Benefit Feed
Nutrena Senior Horse Feed contains three
distinctly-colored shapes. Each represents a
Different nutritional source — and benefit:
• Digestible fiber to meet your horse’s energy
needs.
• Naturally-occuring high fat, from rice bran
and corn, for additional energy.
• Highly-digestible protein, to help your horse
utilize energy properly.
Ask you Nutrena dealer for more details about
our Senior Horse Feed.
627 Plinquet Street
Winnipeg, MB R2J 2W9
204-947-6100 Toll Free 1-800-782-8478

Nutrena Feeds
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Dressage Winnipeg Corporate Sponsor:

Manitoba equine artist Kim Penner
has been painting full-time for the past 10 years.
Her work is exhibited and marketed through art galleries, tack and western shops and at
various trade shows throughout western Canada.
Now, she has her own gallery.
At the Kim Penner Art & Framing Gallery, you will find many of Kim’s works for sale:
Limited Edition Prints
Giclees
Originals
A wide variety of cards
Smaller matted prints
Kim’s husband, Glen, offers a complete framing service from his shop adjacent to the
gallery. Also on the premises is a small tack shop with the focus on an English line of
equipment, some western items and horse health products.
Everyone is invited to come and visit and see what the gallery has to offer.
Please call for gallery hours: 204-827-1727

Located on Hwy. 2, three miles west of Hwy. 5 & 2 Jct. near Glenboro, Manitoba

For the comprehensive and free online Merck Veterinary Manual, go to:
http://www.merckvetmanual.com/
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A Tribute To My Dear Friend
“The Big Easy”
by Brenda Terwisscha
It all began over 11 years ago when the dream of owning a horse and a love for big chestnuts became a reality.
I had the good fortune to buy my first horse “SharDae”, and the partnership between a green horse and a green rider began. The early days brought many great adventures trail riding through the hills of Spruce Woods and Riding Mountain
National Park. It is here where the initial bond of trust and friendship developed.
Soon it was time to try something new and this “dressage” stuff looked quite nice. After some clinics and
lessons we entered our first dressage show in Brandon - the Provincial Championships. This was quite a memorable
show! During our Basic 1 class, “The Big Easy” as he was known in the show ring, decided that he had had enough of
this dressage stuff and jumped out of the ring, heading straight back to the barn! My immediate thought was - “I guess I
got a 0 on that
movement” - but to the amusement of the spectators, I jumped him back into the ring and carried on with the test. To my
dismay, the judge informed me that while my intentions were good, I was eliminated.
SharDae came a long way since those early days and some of his accomplishments include:
§ Earning the Silver and Gold Versatility Medallions from the Canadian Morgan Horse Association
§ Attended the Canadian National Dressage Championships twice at the Basic 4 level - placing 3rd and 7th
§ Earning Manitoba. Dressage Association Year End Awards such as Manitoba Provincial Reserve Champ ion at Basic
2, Senior Basic 3 Champion, Manitoba Provincial Champion at Basic 4, and Medium 1 Champion in both 1997 and 1999
§ and many other High Point, Reserve, and Championship Awards from Manitoba Horse Council, Westman Cadora,
Dressage Winnipeg, the Provincial Exhibition, Manitoba Morgan, and Brandon Light Horse Shows.
SharDae has a gentle, kind and willing character which has endeared him to judges, stewards, other competitors and all who have had the pleasure of getting to know him. On top of all of these successes he is still a true trail horse
extraordinaire!
SharDae brought me many, many years of happiness and joy. He was and still is a true gift in my life and he
will always have his own special place in my heart. It is now time for SharDae to bring this happiness to his new partner,
Sue Downs. I wish both SharDae and Sue many wonderful years both in and out of the show ring. Good luck and best
wishes!

Spirit of Dressage Award 2002..
Nominations are requested for the Spirit of Dressage Award for
2002. Nominations should be sent to Elaine Sutton-Kelly by Feb 28th,
2003. You can mail yours to Elaine at 1022 Garwood St., Winnipeg,
MB R3M 1N8.
Criteria: Please explain and give examples of how this person fills the following criteria:
1. Acts as an ambassador for DW as well as the sport of Dressage.
2. Shows concern and awareness for the needs of equine partners.
3. Exemplifies good sportsmanship.
4. Provides support to other members and competitors (excluding paid
coaching & training).

This is an excellent way for deserving individuals to be recognized,
so please take the time to nominate someone who you feel deserves it!
The winner will be chosen by a panel of past winners and announced in
future newsletter issues. Thank you.
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The Dressage Winnipeg Library is now being managed by Merelyn
Hunkin. To borrow items, please contact Merelyn at
Hm: 267-2889,
WK: 864-2431 (‘til 2:00 weekdays) or Email: chunkin@whpcn.net
Items may be returned to any DW Board Member. If you have item
s
out currently, please contact Merelyn and let her know. Thank you!
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Dressage Winnipeg
would like to thank all of our sponsors
for their support in the 2002 show season
“2002 – Year of the Horse”
Corporate Sponsors:
Olsen
Meadow Green Riding Academy Ltd.
Irene & Fraser Thomson
Kittie Wong
Silver Quill Communications – Linda M. Deger
Carol Walker
The Equine Connection – Armand Valkenborg
Kim Penner Art and Framing Gallery – Glenboro, MB
Westgates Horse & Country / Horse & Co.
ScotiaMcLeod – Winnipeg Branch
FeedRite
Schleese Saddlery Service Ltd.

WEG (World Equestrian Games) Sponsors:
ScotiaMcLeod – Winnipeg Branch
Schleese Saddlery Service Ltd.
Canvasback Pet & Tack Supplies
FeedRite
Assiniboia Downs
ENSIS Management Inc.
G’News Family Restaurant & Lounge – Oakbank, MB
Triple S Stables – Sue Downs & Steve Saunders
Four Seasons Ranch
Carol Walker

Fundraising Ticket Sales:
A very big thank you to everyone for their contribution ! ! !
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Dressage Winnipeg
would like to thank all of our sponsors
for their support in the 2002 show season
“2002 – Year of the Horse”
Sponsors:
Assiniboia Downs
Horsepower Productions Inc. – Chris Irwin
Cargill Ltd.
Bieber Securities Inc.
For Eyes Optical Boutique – Susan Rosner
Sue’s Tack Shop / Braun’s True Value Hardware – Morden, MB
Mor Tack Shop
Gillian Sevier
McMillan Insurance / Classic Equine Insurance Brokers Ltd.
Naturally Yours – Sharon Stebeleski
Equine Special EFX
Canvasback Pet & Tack Supplies
Glover Equine Products Ltd.
Applause Dressage Freestyle Design Services - Karen Robinson (Vancouver)
Envision Graphics Inc.
Riverbend Farms
Triple S Stables – Sue Downs & Steve Saunders
Starlite Communications Inc.
Professional Horseshoeing & Farrier – Scott MacKenzie
CJW Holdings Ltd. – Ron McDonald
Canada Post
Crooked Creek & Woodhaven Farms – Nancy Schmidt & Kathleen Sulz
Timothy G. Sorfleet Inc.
Elder’s Equine Clinic
Henry Dodd’s Farrier Service
Port Lewis Saddle Fit System – Crystal Neudorf
Pine Air Farm – Elaine Banfield-Page
Twin Barrel Lodge – Oakbank, MB
Irene Thomson
Manitoba Horse Council
Ray’s Farm & Garden Supplies – Oakbank, MB
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2003 Newsletter Advertising Rates
Full Page

$20.00/issue or $50.00/year

Half Page

$15.00/issue or $40.00/year

Quarter Page

$10.00/issue or $30.00/year

Business Cards

$20.00/year

Classified Ads (maximum 30 words)
Free for current DW members
Classified Ads (maximum 30 words)
$1.00/issue for non-members
Contact Myriam Dyck for more information
Phone: 204-795-5519 or email: myriam@mts.net

If undeliverable, please return to:

206-1683 Pembina Highway
Winnipeg, MB R3T 2G6
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